The purpose of this study was to determine the feasibility of using the auditory brain stem response (ABR) as a method of measuring the attenuation characteristics of nonlinear hearing protective devices. Sound field ABRs were recorded from seven normal hearing subjects with and without hearing protection. Three hearing protectors (two nonlinear and one linear) were evaluated. Test stimuli, consisting of 4000-Hz tone pips, were presented in a sound field. Linearity and the amount of attenuation for each hearing protector were derived by comparing the protected and unprotected latency-intensity functions for wave I of the ABR. Results indicate that the ABR may be used effectively to measure the attenuation characteristics of linear and nonlinear hearing protectors for high-frequency impulse-type stimuli.
INTRODUCTION
Noise-induced hearing loss is particularly common in individuals exposed to high noise levels over prolonged periods of time. The United States Public Health Service estimates that 10 million American workers suffer from noiseinduced hearing loss (Snow, 1976) . The results of a prevalence study conducted by the United States Army in 1975 revealed that over 50% of the personnel assigned to infantry, armor, and artillery branches had sustained significant hearing losses resulting from intense noise exposure (Walden et al., 1975) .
The most effective method of reducing noise exposure is through engineering controls. When reduction of noise at the source or isolation of the noise source is not economically feasible, personal hearing protection should be utilized by exposed personnel. The need to provide hearing protective devices has been recognized for many years. An American Standard outlines procedures designed to measure the amount of noise attenuation provided by hearing protectors (ANSI S12.6-1984) .
While the protection of the inner ear from potentially 'damaging noise is essential, it is also frequently desirable to provide the most favorable conditions for vocal communication in noise. Investigations of the effect of hearing protection on speech communication in steady-state noise suggest that communication is not adversely affected by the use of heating protectors. In environments Where noise is intermittent and impulsive, however, speech recognition while wearing hearing protection is significantly reduced (Kryter, 1970 In theory, low-level acoustic energy, such as speech, passes through the small apertures in these earplugs with laminar flow characteristics. High-amplitude noise, however, passes through the aperture with a turbulent flow of energy. The result is essentially a peak-clipping effect of the impulse energy which ultimately results in reduced sound pressure at the eardrum.
A wide variety of methods have been used previously to measure the dependence of hearing protection attenuation on sound level both for linear (see Humes, 1983 ) and nonlinear devices (Mosko and Fletcher, 1971; Martin, 1979 Martin, , 1982 . The advent of the auditory brain stem response (ABR) has made it possible to quickly measure the linearity of attenuation both for linear and nonlinear protectors. Measurement of the ABR is typically performed with impulsive click stimuli. By measuring unprotected and protected ABR latency-intensity functions over a wide range of high intensities, it should be .possible to estimate the attenuation provided by the hearing protectors for high-intensity impulsive stimuli. This was investigated in the present study.
I. METHODS

A. Subjecte
Seven adult subjects participated in this study. All subjects had pure-tone thresholds no greater than 15 dB HTL bilaterally (ANSI S3.6-1969 ) at the octave frequencies 250-8000 Hz, and had no history of otological pathology.
B. Instrumentation and stimuli
Stimulus generation, amplification, averaging, and data recording were accomplished using a Nicolet Evoked Potential System (model CA 1000). Additional amplification required for the study was obtained using a Crown amplifier the tester. Initial responses were recorded at a stimulus level of 127 dB (p.e. SPL). Once again, the intensity was reduced in 10-dB decrements until an ABR threshold was established for wave I.
In order to determine response reliability, a verification response was recorded at each stimulus level in both the unprotected and protected test conditions. Good replication was observed for all data reported here. Two experienced judges (the investigators) evaluated the results together, and a response was accepted only if they were in agreement on its presence. Control comparisons were derived by periodically using silent runs in which no stimulus was present.
Hearing protector attenuation was calculated by fitting a straight line to the unprotected wave I latency-intensity function. Pearson-r correlation coefficients relating wave I latency to stimulus intensity were all negative and greater than 0.93 (typically 0.97-0.99). Straight lines were fit by finding the least-squares solution to the following equation:
where L = wave I latency, I = stimulus intensity, and a and b are constants. This equation was solved for each subject individually.
• Having derived a given subject's best-fitting equation, the next step was to determine the attenuation provided by the protector. This was accomplished by inserting the wave I latency (L) measured in the protected condition into the previously derived equation and solving for the equivalent unprotected intensity (I). The difference between the calculated I value and the one actually used to obtain the specified latency represents the amount of attenuation provided by the protector. Table I shows the average attenuation and standard deviation measured at four intensity levels for the Comfit, Sonic II, and Noise Braker. showed that differences in attenuation across sound level for the Sonic II and Noise Braker were significant ( p < 0.001 ). Significant differences in attenuation as a function of intensity were not observed for the Comfit protector. Again, these results are consistent with the predicted attenuation characteristic for each protector. In other words, the hearing proteeton designed to function in a nonlinear manner (Sonic II, Noise Braker) demonstrated greater attenuation with increasing sound level, whereas the linear protector (Comfit) provided relatively constantattenuation across sound levels.
II. RESULTS
Post hoc analyses also showed that the two nonlinear hearing protective devices provided approximately equal attenuation across the intensity range evaluated. That is, at the lowest sound levels, the two nonlinear devices provided significantly less attenuation than the linear device but the difference between the two nonlinear plugs at these levels was not statistically significant ( p > 0.01 ). Moreover, for the two nonlinear plugs, attenuation did not increase significantly ( p < 0.01 ) above that observed at the lowest level (97 dB) until the sound level reached 117 dB.
III. DISCUSSION
The results of this investigation indicate that the attenuation characteristics of linear and nonlinear hearing protective devices may be measured effectively using the auditory brain stem response. Derived intensity-attenuation functions for the Comfit protector revealed that attenuation values were largely independent of sound level, whereas for the two nonlinear hearing protectors (Sonic II and Noise Braker), a monotonic relation between impulse level and attenuation was observed for the range of signal levels evaluatedl At the highest sound level ( 127 dB), the attenuation obtained with the nonlinear protectors equaled that obtained with the linear hearing protector. For the two nonlinear devices, statistical analysis indicated that attenuation did not increase significantly above that observed at the lowest sound level (97 dB) until the peak sound level reached 117 dB SPL. Assuming that the attenuation observed at 97 dB remains constant at lower sound-pressure levels, an assumption that appears reasonable on the basis of the data in Fig. 1,  then Use of the ABR procedure to measure hearing protector attenuation characteristics has some advantages over the traditional real-ear-attenuation-at-threshold method. First, impulsive-type signals may be utilized. Second, several sound levels can be used and entire attenuation-intensity functions can be obtained with subjects wearing their own personally fitted hearing protectors.
The method, however, is not without disadvantages. Level output limitations, for example, make obtaining protected functions at high impulse levels in a sound field difficult. Also, obtaining attenuation functions for multiple frequencies would entail a considerable amount of time. Only one frequency (4000 Hz) was studied here. In addition, the ABR is generally useful only for frequencies above 1000 Hz. Finally, an alternative explanation of the observed nonlinearity of attenuation obtained with the ABR method cannot be ruled out at present. The effects of the orifices and chambers present in the nonlinear protectors on the acoustic waveform reaching the subject's eardrum are unknown. It is conceivable that the effects of the orifices and chambers could change the envelope of the stimulus in some fashion or delay the stimulus by some finite amount of time at high sound levels while not doing so at lower sound levels. Such acoustical effects would artifactually shift the ABR latencies to higher values at high sound levels resulting in data suggestive of nonlinear attenuation. Until a detailed physical study of the action of these nonlinear devices on the acoustical signal is conducted, the relevance of this potential artifact to the results of the present study cannot be ascertained.
IV. CONCLUSION
The ABR procedure appears to provide a means of comparing the performance of various types of hearing protectors over a fairly broad range of sound levels, especially for impulse-type stimuli. The procedure should be considered a useful supplement to standardized procedures of attenuation measurement when the protector being evaluated is suspected to possess level-dependent attenuation characteristics. However, further research is warranted to fully define
